
IVAC:  PAST, PRESENT, AND (?) FUTURE!
by Patrick Gilmartin	
!
The Irvington Volunteer Ambulance Corps, 
headquartered at 80 Main Street across from 
Village Hall, is tangible evidence of what people 
dedicated to the welfare of their community can 
achieve when a need arises. It also gives strong 
evidence of how the Village has changed in the 
56 years since the founding of the Corps. Those 
changes now threaten the continued existence of 
the Corps.!!
IVAC, as its members call it, came into being 
when Dobbs Ferry Community Hospital 
announced in 1962 that it was going to end its 
12-year-old ambulance service. “Just as many 
other community hospitals all over the country 
have found,” the hospital’s announcement read, 
“we were simply unable to find drivers and 
attendants willing to stand by day and night, 
year-round, including week-ends and holidays, 
for modest pay.”1 !

That meant that Irvington residents could look 
only to expensive commercial ambulance 
services, or to their own resources, for 
transportation to a hospital. Phelps Memorial 
Hospital did continue to sponsor an ambulance 
service at comparatively low rates, but for a 
patient in Irvington that meant a round trip of 
an hour or more.2 !!
Well into the 1950s, if a Village resident suffered 
a medical emergency but could still walk, either 
a family member or friend would drive the 
patient to Dobbs Ferry Community Hospital or 
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the Irvington police would be called to do this. If 
the patient was too ill to move, the police would 
call Edwards Funeral Home on Ashford Avenue3 
to summon a white vehicle looking very much 
like a hearse—because in fact it was a hearse, 
slightly modified and painted white. (Signs 
above its bumpers informed the world that it 
was an “Ambulance.”) In either of these 
transport scenarios, virtually no medical aid was 
rendered until the patient reached the hospital.!!
The peril created by the lack of ambulance 
service struck home in the Fall of 1962 when the 
wife of Village Judge John H. Norris suddenly 
began hemorrhaging at home. No ambulance 
could be obtained for two-and-a-half hours. 
None of the three commercial ambulance 
services called could respond because their 
vehicles were already engaged.4 Mrs. Norris 
almost died. Fortunately, she made it to the 
hospital and eventually recovered.!!
His wife’s near-death experience impelled Judge 
Norris to lead an effort to establish a volunteer 
ambulance corps in the Village. He, Russ Watson, 
Nelson Kimball, Police Chief Roger Fallon, 
George Hibbard (who later became Greenburgh’s 
Director of Urban Renewal), Jack Hackbarth of 
the Irvington Kiwanis Club, and Bill LaVenture 
met in Mr. Watson’s home to discuss the idea.5 
Judge Norris then contacted village residents 
Elizabeth “Betty” Lewit (Mrs. George) and Betsy 
Bennett (Mrs. Charles), both of whom were active 
in the American Red Cross, to see what assistance 
might be available from that organization. At a 
subsequent informal gathering at Village Hall on 

January 31, 1963, Chief Fallon, Mr. Hackbarth, 
William R. Roane, Mrs. Nelson Kimball, and 
Betsy Bennett were appointed as a committee to 
pursue the proposal.6!!
On the evening of February 21, 1963, more than 
50 residents braved near-blizzard conditions to 
attend a meeting in Village Hall, called to assess 
how much community support there would be 
for a volunteer ambulance corps.  Judge Norris 
estimated that after initial start-up costs, they 
would need an annual budget of $4,500.7 He 
announced that the Thursday Club had pledged 
to donate half of the proceeds of its annual card 
party, scheduled for April 25, to further the 
cause. The Irvington Kiwanis and the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign Wars post 
also pledged support.8 Others agreed 
enthusiastically to volunteer their services.!!
On March 4, 1963, less than two weeks later, 
IVAC officially came into existence when its 
charter was accepted by New York State.9 
Volunteers immediately mobilized to raise 
$20,000 to purchase and equip an ambulance, 
obtain insurance, and fund the first 12 months of 
operation. Soon more than 100 volunteers were 
going door-to-door in the Village to solicit 
donations.10 Nelson Kimball was named head of 
a committee to investigate purchase options.11 
Betsy Bennett and Betty Lewit were given the 
job of organizing a training program for 
volunteers.!!
Betty and Betsy enlisted Frank Krakenberg, a 
Red Cross instructor and a member of the 
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National Ski Patrol with personal experience 
administering first aid, to train IVAC’s first 
volunteers. On March 14, he began a 14-week 
course in advanced first aid and CPR, from 
which 53 volunteers graduated in late July.12!!
By June 6, a contract for purchase of a 1963 
Cadillac “Miller-Meteor” ambulance and its 
equipment had been signed13 at a cost of 
$11,300.14 Pending delivery, ambulances were 
borrowed from other communities and used 
to familiarize 20 of the volunteers with the 
vehicles,15 along with the service area. In the 
era before ZIP codes, the service area was that 
which had a LYric 1 telephone number or was 
served by the Irvington Post Office, which 
meant the Village proper, East Irvington, and 
the north side of Sunnyside Lane (over the 
Tarrytown border). Service also included the 
middle of the Tappan Zee Bridge and the Saw 
Mill Parkway between Cyrus Field Road and 
Peter Bont Road.16 By July 4, with $18,721 
already collected, door-to-door fundraising 
was halted in favor of contacting potential 
donors in East Irvington and southern 
Tarrytown by mail.17 In the end, fundraisers 
exceeded their goal of $20,000 by $899 with an 
average of $16.57 received from 1,261 donors, 
most donations being about $5.18!!
The property where IVAC is now located was 
then occupied by a Socony Mobil Oil Company 
gas station that was no longer in business. 
Arrangements were made to house the 
ambulance in its garage. !!

At noon, July 27, 1963, IVAC’s ambulance was 
on-site ready for service.19 Twelve days later, 
August 8, it was called upon for the first time, 
but the pickup destination was not within LYric 
1. Instead, it was Idlewild Airport (as JFK was 
then named). At the end of a three-week bus 
tour through Europe, 54-year-old Charles W. 
Francis, a past president of Irvington’s Kiwanis, 
which had been a principal contributor to IVAC, 
became seriously ill in Paris. Not wanting to be 

hospitalized in France, he convinced his doctors 
to let him return home by air, provided he was 
met on arrival by an ambulance and transported 
directly to a hospital. IVAC responded and took 
him to Cross County Hospital. Sadly, three days 
later, Mr. Francis died, but on native soil.20!

!
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IVAC, continued

First Call:  August 8, 1963. Charles Francis of 
Irvington is picked up by IVAC directly off the 
field at Idlewild Airport and transported back to a 
local hospital. The ambulance pictured is the 1963 
Cadillac “Miller-Meteor.” 
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On October 3, 1963, IVAC had its first formal 
corporate meeting. The members created a nine-!
person Board of Directors, elected George !
Hibbard as the first Captain of the Corps, 
assisted by Nelson Kimball as 
First Lieutenant.21 Betty Lewit, 
who remained a stalwart 
member of IVAC until her death 
46 years later on November 7, 
2009, was one of the first 
Directors.  !!
During its first year or so, IVAC 
held its meetings sometimes in 
Village Hall, sometimes in the 
defunct gas station garage where 
the ambulance was kept, and 
sometimes in members’ homes. 
In September 1964, after the 
Volunteer Fire Department had 
moved into its current building 
on Main Street from the space it 
had been occupying in Village 
Hall (what is now the Village Courtroom and 
Village Board Meeting Room), IVAC asked the 
Village Board for permission to use that space to 
garage its ambulance. The Village Board said it 
could do so until August 1, 1965, and month-to-
month thereafter. The ambulance moved to 
Village Hall and the old garage became IVAC’s 
headquarters and meeting space.22!!
In February 1965, IVAC succeeded in purchasing 
the gas station site for a price “well below the 
market value of the property.”23  Community 
residents pitched in. A local architect drew plans 

for a new building at no cost; members and 
other local residents did the demolition and 
construction work free of charge. The Garden 
Club of Irvington did plantings and, on October 

8, 1966, after 2,500 hours of 
free labor and $2,900 spent 
for materials, IVAC’s new 
headquarters opened.24  One 
of the first to move in was 
Resusci Annie, a life-size, 
inflatable Norwegian 
dummy IVAC had obtained 
in January to teach mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation to 
members, Girl Scouts, Boy 
Scouts, and others.25.Annie 
has long since breathed her 
last.!!
With 475 calls26 upon IVAC 
in the 37 months between 
the acquisition of its 
ambulance and the move to 

its new headquarters, the Corps had provided 
assistance on average more than once every 
other day. Members of the High School Key 
Club washed the ambulance and local 
laundromats cleaned the blankets and linens at 
their own cost.27 Still, the number of volunteers 
had dropped to 41,28 a harbinger of things to 
come. !!
After the first group of IVAC volunteers finished 
their training, Betty Lewit herself became  an 
American Red Cross certified instructor in first 
aid and CPR and took charge of the continual 
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Elizabeth (Betty) Lewit, 2004.  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training required for volunteers. June Kerr, Mike 
Melito, and John Mack also became Red Cross 
certified instructors. In 1974, Betty formed 
IVAC’s Irvington First Aid Squad for 12- to 17-
year-olds trained in first aid and CPR.29  They 
served at county events. Her daughter Ellen was 
Betty’s first recruit.!

IVAC’s first ambulance was retired in 1971 
when a new Cadillac Miller-Meteor was 
purchased. Today IVAC operates two Ford 
E350 Super Duty PL Custom Model 
ambulances:  its main vehicle, purchased in 
1999, and the back-up, purchased in 1997.!!
As the 1970s progressed, a move grew 
stronger to have emergency medical care 
provided by persons with more intensive 
training than advanced first aid and CPR. 
New York State began a program for certifying 
Emergency Medical Technicians. Certification 
as an EMT requires 120 hours of training in 
emergency medical care including certain 
medical procedures and treatments and 
successful passage of written and practical 
testing. Betty Lewit and other IVAC members 
undertook the task of training Irvington 

volunteers as EMTs. In the early eighties, the 
New York State Department of Health also 
began certifying ambulance services that met its 
rigorous standards. !!
In 1984, IVAC became a New York State 
Certified ambulance service and on its own 

initiative required an EMT to 
be on the ambulance each 
time it was called out. The 
state did not make this a 
requirement until 1996. 
IVAC’s early lead in EMT 
training was recognized in 
1988 when the State 
Department of Health made it 
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1971 Cadillac ambulance being driven in 1994 by Ellen Lewit, a 
member since 1974.  

IVAC, continued

In 1979, when a new Horton modular ambulance 
was purchased (seen here in front of IVAC 
headquarters in 1994), a rear addition was added 
to the building to garage the 1971 Cadillac, which 
became a back-up. The ’79 Horton took its place 
when a new Ford E350 ambulance was purchased 
in 1997. 
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a NYS Certified Training Center for EMT 
certification classes for other agencies and 
communities in Westchester and nearby counties. 
In 1996 a second floor was added to IVAC’s 
building. Shortly after its dedication on May 3, 
the added space was named the Betty Lewit 
Training Center to recognize her central role in 
making IVAC a leader in EMT training. Today, 
regularly scheduled EMT certification courses, 
monthly CME (continuing medical education) 
training, and Pre-Hospital Trauma Life Support 
training for EMTs are taught at the Center.!!
By 1997 the public donations that IVAC relied 
upon were no longer keeping pace with 
operating expenses, forcing them to begin billing 
a patient’s insurance to ease the ever-growing 
financial burden. On July 1, 1997, IVAC began 
billing only patients who were actually 
transported to a hospital. The current billing rate 
for such a call is $700, but insurance typically 
pays only about half the rate. IVAC’s practice is to 
send a patient an invoice for the balance that the 
insurance did not cover. This, however, is more a 
request than a bill, as IVAC will not pursue the 
person to collect it.  IVAC’s view is that they 
never want anyone to be afraid to call for an 
ambulance due to an inability to pay. Ellen Lewit, 
a 45-year IVAC member and current Captain, 
estimates that only a small percentage of patients 
pay the rate in full. She recalls that on occasion, 
residents have shown up at IVAC headquarters, 
checkbook in hand, to pay the invoice and to 
thank them for assistance in their time of need. !!

The insurance recoveries have become a 
significant funding source for IVAC. There is no 
billing for medical assistance not leading to 
hospital transport, and IVAC responds to many 
calls where this is the case. Sometimes, despite 
the urging of an EMT, the patient refuses to go 
to a hospital or the condition that caused IVAC 
to respond has abated. And every now and then 
there is a case of what IVAC calls “new parent 
syndrome,” where a first-born’s formula 
regurgitation is taken to be life-threatening.!!
IVAC charges tuition for training EMTs for other 
communities and agencies, but the cost for  
instructors and training supplies makes the 
programs break even at best, and sometimes 
generates a slight loss. !!
According to Captain Lewit, one of the most 
common misconceptions of Village residents is 
that IVAC’s costs are funded by Village or Town 
taxes. This misconception is a constant 
impediment to fundraising. In fact, the Village 
did not provide any support to IVAC until 2002, 
when a referendum approved establishment of a 
Service Award Program as an inducement for 
volunteers to remain with IVAC for many years.30 
This was 10 years after the Village inaugurated 
such a plan for the Volunteer Fire Department.  
For each year of service for a specified minimum 
number of hours, a volunteer receives a $20 
service credit, which translates to a monthly 
payment of that amount from the New York 
State Length of Service Award Program !!
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(LOSAP) once the volunteer reaches age 65; i.e., 
five years of credited service equals a retirement 
benefit of $100 per month. The cost to the Village 
of this program last year was $6,842, and it is 
projected to cost $8,000 this year and each of the 
next three years. The cost was higher in the 
earlier years but the program is funded and 
professionally managed and investment returns 
have significantly reduced its cost.31!!
Today, IVAC’s financial picture is vastly 
different from past experience. A study of 
emergency medical services prepared for 
Westchester County in 2008 noted that “Many 
communities are finding that retaining 
sufficiently active volunteers is a challenge as 
people work longer hours and have less time to 
donate.” That seems especially true during the 
day for volunteers who don’t work in the 
community they serve or can’t leave their jobs 
during the business day, the report suggested. 
Yet even as training requirements have risen, 
available free time has fallen.32!!
A change in the demographics of Village 
residents, plus a reduction in the number of 
local businesses employing people allowed to 
answer daytime calls, forced IVAC to adopt paid 
per diem help starting about 2008. The recession 
that took hold that year caused many volunteers 
to leave the area. Many long-time members of 
the Corps were also retiring and moving away. 
Today, IVAC has only eight to ten volunteers at 
any given time, and 75% is staffed by EMTs or 
drivers who are employees paid by the hour.33 

While these part-time employees fill a major 

need, IVAC continues operating efficiently only 
because of the effort and dedication of its 
dwindling number of volunteers. In addition to 
responding to ambulance calls, these volunteers 
provide IVAC’s management. !!
IVAC, like other nonprofits, must file a report with 
the IRS every fiscal year. A five-year comparison of 
IVAC’s filing for fiscal year 2011, with its filing for 
2016, reveals a serious deterioration in both the 
level of community support and in its financial 
condition. !!
In 2011, IVAC received public donations of $56,151. 
In 2016, donations were $36,414, or 35% less than 
the amount received five years earlier. The typical 
$5 donation made in 1963 is equivalent to $49.15 in 
today’s dollars.34 The $46,051 raised by IVAC in 
2018 reflects a donation of $16.94 per household 
($1.72 per household in 1963 dollars).35 In short, 
IVAC would have nowhere near the financial 
problem it has today if the present residents of 
10533 were even half as generous as their 1963 
predecessors. The change in the level of 
community support has resulted in IVAC 
operating at a loss for at least the last eight years. !!
These deteriorating financial conditions are 
occurring even as call volume is increasing. In 
its earliest days, the ambulance and volunteers 
responded to a call at an average of once every 
three days. In calendar year 2018, IVAC’s 
ambulances responded to 498 calls for 
emergency transportation, or almost ten times a 
week, week after week.!!
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Ambulances are typically replaced every five to 
seven years. IVAC s ambulances have been in 
service for 20 and 22 years, respectively. Though 
well maintained, there will come a time when 
they must be replaced. A new ambulance, fully 
equipped, costs about $250,000. Yet IVAC’s
replacement funds are being depleted by the 
recurring operating losses.!!

The facts strongly suggest that unless ZIP Code 
10533 residents step up and start filling the plate 
when it is passed each year, voters in the near 
future will have to make a stark choice: Either 
there will no longer be an ambulance based in 
Irvington, or the costs of having such a service 

will be added to local taxes, already a burden on 
many in the community. Volunteer ambulance 
corps in surrounding communities with which 
IVAC has mutual assistance arrangements are 
facing many of the same issues36 and thus 
cannot be counted on to take over for IVAC 
should it cease to operate. !!
Perhaps residents do not see a benefit in having 
a local volunteer ambulance corps to provide 
emergency medical assistance when needed, or 
perhaps it is simply that, as Ellen Lewit versifies, 
“No one gives us half a glance, until they need 
an ambulance.” Because of the recently enacted 
Federal $10,000 cap on deductibility of local 
taxes, supporting IVAC by donations would 
bring residents a dual benefit—deductibility of 
the donations and continued availability of 
prompt emergency medical care because of 
IVAC’s continued existence. Even if a solution is 
found for the financial situation, the question 
remains:  Will successor volunteers be on hand 
when those who now provide IVAC with 
essential managerial and other services lay 
down their burden?!

—Patrick Gilmartin!!
NOTE:  Citations can be found in the 
Addendum that follows page 11. !!
All photographs courtesy of IVAC Captain Ellen 
Lewit (www.facebook.com/
IrvingtonVolunteerAmbulanceCorps). 

!
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The 1997 and 1999 Ford E 350 ambulances in 
current use have given 22 and 20 years of service.

IVAC, continued

http://www.facebook.com/IrvingtonVolunteerAmbulanceCorps
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THE 2019 PETER K. OLEY “TOMORROW’S HISTORIANS” SYMPOSIUM !
AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP!

!
On May 29, 23 Irvington High School juniors presented independent research essays they had 
composed for their American History classes to a standing-room-only crowd at the high school library. 
The essays were grouped according to different themes:  Groups in Pursuit of the American Dream, 
Information and Misinformation in a Democracy, Breaking Boundaries and Exploring New Territories, and 
Foreign Policy. Following each panel presentation, Irvington High School history teacher and event 
producer and moderator Erik Weiselberg asked thought-provoking questions (“What barriers have 
various groups faced in striving for the American Dream?” “What role should the United States play in 
world affairs?”) before encouraging the audience to participate with their own questions. !!
This annual symposium is named after former Irvington teacher, coach, and Village Historian Peter 
Oley. Each participant–who had been selected from a much larger pool of students–was awarded a 
certificate by Irvington Historical Society member Pat Bonomi.!!

In addition, Irvington Historical Society 
Scholarships totaling $1,000 were 
awarded to three students:  winner 
Arielle Ades (“Prostitution in the 19th 
Century American West”) and runners-
up Julia Caldropoli (“The Lost Colony of 
Roanoke”) and Julia Herceg (“The Salem 
Witch Trials”). The selection criteria 
included the student’s academic 
performance, the quantity and quality of 
history and history-related classes 
taken, interest in and aptitude for 
history (including beyond the academic 

classroom), and an example of historical scholarship featuring the use of primary sources. Neil 
Maher (IHS board member and university professor), Chris Barry (Irvington High School American 
History teacher), and Scott Mosenthal (IHS board member and former Irvington High School English 
teacher and principal) adjudicated the competition.!!
A notebook containing the essays and cover letters of all ten scholarship applicants is on display at 
the Irvington History Center.!

—Scott Mosenthal!

!9

Irvington Historical Society Scholarship winners (from left) 
Julia Caldropoli, Julia Herceg, and Arielle Ades.
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!
CHOCOLATE IN THE HUDSON VALLEY!!

On April 7th in the Irvington Public Library Program Room, renowned culinary historian 
Peter G. Rose treated us to a presentation on everyone’s favorite topic—chocolate!—and its 
historic connections to the Hudson Valley. !

Ms. Rose, making her third appearance for the Historical Society, is the 
author of nine books and numerous articles on the Dutch influence in 
America and the Hudson Valley in particular, including History on Our Plate, 
which will be published this fall.  She has also been involved in a 
collaborative research project between the University of California, Davis, 
and Mars, Inc., on the history of chocolate, which culminated in a book of 
essays, Chocolate:  History, Culture and Heritage.!

Drawing on her work for this project, Ms. Rose shared some brief historical 
background, tracing cacao (whose scientific name, Theobroma cacao, literally 
means ”food of the gods”) from its cultivation and use as currency and as a 
ritual beverage in Mesoamerica to its introduction to the Spanish colonizing 
the New World. The drink became widely popular at court back in Spain and 
spread to France, England, and elsewhere in Western Europe.  Ms. Rose 
explained how and where the beans were grown, and the methods used to 
harvest, ferment, dry, roast, grind, and prepare a drink with so much caffeine, 
it was given to Revolutionary War soldiers as their morning energy boost.!

Ms. Rose then summarized for us her work on the trading and 
manufacturing history of chocolate in the Hudson Valley. Albany 
(where one of the first chocolate factories in the country was 
located in one of Irish immigrant James Caldwell’s mills) became 
the center of chocolate manufacturing in the late 19th century. 
Locally, Dutch settlers, including the Philipse family, were deeply 
involved in the early chocolate trade and later developments in its 
manufacture, which allowed for the solid chocolate candy we 
know and love today.   !!
Lisa Mecray Rogers of Luxx Chocolat, a fixture at the Irvington 
Farmers’ Market, was on hand to offer exquisite hand-crafted 
confections for sale, proving the Hudson Valley link with 
chocolate is still strong.!

—Ginny Read!

!
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Culinary historian 
Peter G. Rose.

History on Our Plate
Recipes from  

America’s Dutch Past  

for Today’s Cook
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Peter G. Rose

Peter Rose’s latest book, 
History on Our Plate, 
will be published this 
fall.
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!

A Perfectly Logical Anti-Suffrage Argument!
!!

She was the picture of upper-middle-class propriety, dressed in parlor room finery and 
gushing sincerity as she laid out the case against women getting the vote: it is unnatural, 
indeed ungodly; it would be redundant, as wives would simply duplicate their husbands’ 
votes; it would destroy the home and the family and would eventually lead to ”racial 
suicide.” And as this iconic matron of Gilded Age America circa 1912 summarized her 
arguments in the words of her performance’s title, “Someone Must Wash The Dishes,” her 
audience laughed in her face.!!
That was as it should have been. The March 17 performance, based on “An Anti-Suffrage 
Monologue” written by Suffragist Marie Jennie Howe (1870-1934), was by actress Michelle 
LaRue of the East Lynne Theater Company. She supplemented her solo enactment of this 
satire with a brief contextual summary of the American Suffragist Movement as it would 
have played out eight years before the passage of the 19th Amendment exactly a century ago 
this year.!!
Every element of the satirical case made by Ms LaRue, who performs this among a repertoire 
of similar acts under the rubric of “Tales Well Told: 30 one-woman performances from 
America’s Gilded and Progressive Era,” is based on actual arguments made against women’s 
suffrage at a time when otherwise rational people of both sexes found in emancipation 
myriad threats to the established culture that would lead ultimately to the destruction of 

society as they knew it.!!
Her audience at the Irvington Public Library 
showed its appreciation by asking follow-up 
questions not only about the movement then 
but also its relationship to contemporary 
American culture in which the Equal Rights 
Amendment is still technically alive. 
Opposition to the ERA reflects many of the 
same arguments made about suffrage in 1912.!!
For her part, Ms. LaRue voiced some regret 
that there were few young people in her 
Irvington audience.! !

 –by Barrett Seaman  
!
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Michelle LaRue (center, in costume) talks with 
audience members after her performance.



ADDENDUM: IVAC:  PAST, PRESENT, AND (?) FUTURE NOTES!

1. Irvington Gazette, July 4, 1963, p.1.  The Irvington Gazette (hereinafter, Gazette) was a weekly newspaper 

published from October 18, 1907 to August 28, 1969. Its issues are available for browsing at 

www.hrvh.org.!

2. Gazette, April 25, 1963, p.1.!

3. The service was regularly advertised. See, e.g., Gazette, February 23, 1950, p.2, col. 3.!

4. Gazette, April 25, 1963, p.5, col. 5.!

5. Letter dated January 30, 1964, from Russell Watson, Gazette, February 20, 1964, p.3, col. 1.!

6. Gazette, January 31, 1963, p.1, col. 1.!

7. Gazette, February 21, 1963, p.4, col. 8.!

8. Gazette. August 8, 1968, p.1, col. 8. !

9. Gazette, March 7, p.1, col. 1.!

10. Gazette, July 4, 1963, p.1, col. 1.!

11. Gazette, April 25, 1963, p.1, col. 4.!

12. Gazette, July 4, 1963, p.1, col. 1; July 23, 1963, p.1, col. 7.!

13. Gazette, June 6, 1963, p.1, col. 1.!

14. Gazette. October 3, 1963, p.16, col. 1.!

15. Gazette, July 25, 1963, p.1, col. 7.!

16. Gazette, October 3, 1963, p.16, col. 1; August 8, 1968, p.1, col. 8.!

17. Gazette, July 4, 1963, p.1, col. 1.!

18. Gazette, October 3, 1963, p.16, col. 1; August 8, 1968, p. 1, col. 8.!

19. Gazette, July 25, 1963, p.1, col. 7.!

20. Gazette, August 8, 1963, p.1, col. 3.!

21. Gazette, October 3, 1963, p.16, col. 1.!

22. Gazette, August 20, 1964, p.1, col. 7.!

23. Gazette, February 4, 1965, p.8, col. 3.!

24. Gazette, October 13, 1966, p.1, col. 1; September 22, 1966, pp.1, 13. !

25. Gazette, February 9, 1967, p.8, col.2.!

26. Gazette, September 29, 1966, p.1, col. 2.!

27. Gazette, August 8, 1968, p.1, col. 5; September 24, 1964, p.6, col. 5.!

28. Gazette, September 29, 1966, p.1, col. 3.!

!

http://www.hrvh.org


29. Rivertowns Enterprise, November 20, 2009.!

30. Resolution adopted by Village Board February 12, 2002; Proposition approved March 19, 2002, by Village 

voters in referendum; Notice of Adoption dated April 8, 2002, filed with Office of State Comptroller, 

Division of Municipal Affairs, by Donald P. Marra, Deputy Village Administrator. !

31. The Program is funded by annual contributions to a Length of Service Award Program Trust Fund 

authorized by State law to hold and invest funds contributed by municipalities that have established 

such programs for volunteers, and by returns from investment of the money contributed by the 

respective municipality.  The Trustee of the Fund is the State Comptroller, who has appointed Glens 

Falls National Bank and Trust Company, Glens Falls, N.Y., as investment manager. According to the 

Village Clerk-Treasurer’s records, since inception of the program the Village has contributed a total of 

$602,622 to it. The required contribution has declined from $28,432 for the year ended December 21, 

2016, to $6,842 in 2018. The projected $8,000 contribution level through 2022 is that of the program’s 

actuary, Penflex, Inc., of Latham, N.Y., in its Annual Report submitted to the Village on August 2, 

2018, giving the actuarial valuation of the program as of December 31, 2017. After this article was set 

in print, the actuary’s report as of December 31, 2018, was received. Because of additional service 

credits granted volunteers and lower-than-projected investment results, a contribution of $9,327 from 

the Village is required this year and the actuary projected that a contribution of $10,000 will be 

required in each of the next four years. At December 31, 2018, the Trust Fund had an actuarial 

accrued liability of $580,828 and assets of $648,477.!

32. Fitch Consultant Report, Westchester County NY, Emergency Medical Services Evaluation, December 8, 

2008, at p. 39.!

33. Capt. Ellen Lewit.!

34. Source:  measuringworth.com, which values the “household purchasing power” of one dollar in 1963 as 

being $9.83 in 2018 dollars, and the “real wealth” value of one 1963 dollar as $8.01 in 2018.!

35. Based on 2010 census data and studies by the Westchester Planning Department, about 7,322 

people live in the 10533 ZIP code area, 6,580 in the Village proper.  Approximately another 742 live 

in the area outside the Village that is serviced by IVAC.  There are about 2,444 households in the 

Village, and 275 in the exterior service area, for a total of 2,719. !

36. See, e.g., article about Tarrytown Volunteer Ambulance Corps in The Hudson Independent, October 

2018, p.1., col. 2.   !
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SAVE THE DATE 

IRVINGTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
FALL BENEFIT 

Sunday, October 13, 2019!

12–4 p.m.!

Ardsley Country Club!

Please join us in honoring the 12 men and women!
who are Irvington’s 2019 LEGACIES.!

For more information, please visit:!
Irvingtonhistoricalsociety.org!
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